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EDITORIALS
A Personal Disgrace

The fact that racial and religious prejudice should, In 
any form, tetet In », great democracy, fit aft incredibit moc*> 
ery of tha very word democracy. It should be considered in 
the light of a personal disgrace to;»very dtfteti ot th»t same 
democracy, '" .' '"•'/"•

A disgrace as shocking and ai tragic ai that of the dis 
covery that a near and dear member of ojie's family hai be 
come a hardened criminal. For prejudice Is a crime.

It is a crime against the democratic ideal, a crime 
against the teachings of Christianity, Judaism and the other 
great religions, a crime against human decency and a crime 
against Just plain common sense. . ...

Furthermore, it is a crime f6r whiqh every AJmerican 
dtlien, directly or indirectly, is responsible, if not for its. 
inception, at least for the continuance of H» presence in 
our world today.   -

We are responsible because of oiar apathy in tide- 
stepping the .issue, because of our outmoded givfrlt-ttme-it- 
will-cure-itself attitude, because Of our klddihg ourselves 
with the preposterous fable that it is a special problem to 
be solved by the special persona affected. The problem is 
our problem, and, as long as prejudice exists in our land, 
we are the persons affected. -,- -,..'-

The solving of U must be done by us all, each and 
etery man, woman and child of this nation, of, every walk 
of life and of every race, creed or color. It must be solved 

' by our actions, by our words and by our thinking.
And. if we and our'children are to survive as living 

creatures worthy of the name of human beings, it*aust be 
solved not in a theoretical future, riot tomorrow, but now, 
this very instant.  Cornelia Otis Skinner
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Great Purpose

Fight for Brotherhood Begins, 
After Bigotry Mars an Election

In Torrance and across the nation, this week 1* broth 
erhood. Week. It has far greater purpose for observance 
than many of the "weeks" which are acclaimed throughout 
the nation during each year. . ,

, Brotherhood- Week, Feb. 19 to 89, is the vehicle de 
signed by the National Conference; of ChrisUan^ and Jews 
for the advancement of justice, deipocratic principles, un 
derstanding and good wiU among all peoples. 

. All men are created .equal, tht y are endowed by their 
Creator with certain iqalienable rights. As Americans, we 
believe that however imperfectly w* may carry it into 
practice, '   ..

It should not.be a week of mere superficial attention 
to nice-gestures toward brotherhood. It should be a week 
of renewed devotion to the great underlying principles 
which make brotherhood attainable. . .

Brotherhood Week carries the wholehearted endorse 
ment of leaden of every faith, of. business figures, labor 
chiefs, educators, government officials, and mm and women 
in every Una of endeavor.

It is a week to give impetus for intensive interest 
in human value* that should carry through all the weeks of 
the year. Let it set the pattern for your association* today 
and each day that follows.

The Day Connie Died
Th* hot stove leaguers are haying a bafl-thw days, 

UlWng about Connie Mack and Cy Youag, Clark Griffith 
andflonus Wagner. They're all gout now. Together, they 
represented more than three centuries of living  and 
Connie, the oldest \i 93, didn't even know the others had 
gone ahead; His folks thought he'd had enough heartbreak. 

Connie Mack was in many ways. the Mr. of baseball. 
Through 71 years' he participated actively in the game  
*50 of them as manager of the Philadelphia Athletics. As a 
pUyer he made a name for himself. 'But it was as manager 
of the A's, during a record nine penant winning seasons 
and during .many sadly second division ones, that he became 
a baseball immortal,,He made stars, and Outlived them in

.the gam*.
But age and economics am) flagging public interest 

finally caught up with Connie. In 1964 h» hid to sell his 
beloved A's and watch them go to Kansas City. The obitu 
aries read: "Cornelius McGUlicuddy   1863-1856." But 
Connie Mack really died onthat dwtia 19$ when h* *ign«d

. the itock sale papers. . ' '_!!

The Squirrel Cva
. By BETO BUND*

Councilman Willys Blount, who admits h* is feeling a 
little better now, had himself a giant, economy-alrod cold 
last w^ek. While checking up on some'matters at the City 
Hall he was asked why he came' out with, such a cold.

"I'm trying to run it into pneumonia," he said. "They 
can cure that with penicillin."

. it -a tt
Credit for this remarkable gem goes to Professor 

Ernest Brennecke of Columbia University.
Py inserting the word "only" in alt possible positions, 

in the following sentence, you can g«t eight different 
meanings: "I hit hjin in the eye yesterday." Try it  it 
works.

*.**:'
Su;ch things as this lead to confusion on the editor's 

desk: Thomas Craig is Lea Angelas County chairman of 
Heart Sunday. Cralg Thomap is publicity thajrman for H«art 
Sunday in Torrance ... or it is the other way around?

"."'  ;,  ' '' * *  *  ' "   
:- jDdn FMWns. PUblfc wlati^ns dinactor for; the <Jr«ster 
lj* Angels* Chapter'of the National 8«ety Council, re 
ports on a new drink making the rounds PeBsl-Ce)a and 
Bnwglne. "It not only hits the spot, it r«n»v« it!" Don

IfW • i. -*'*-*••
And, with a bow in the direction of th,e National Safe 

ty Council, w*.might suggest that you buy some of the 
world's finest accordions for * few hundred dollars. Why 
should you try to turn your 14000 automobile Into an 
accordion by following too closely on the fr«eway«?

Glazed Giantes
By BABNKY QLAZKB

WeH, I, suppose you're all 
wondering why I sent for 
you . -:-.-,' '.' '.'.'.'

Hamburger Hackle, the 
busy' business tycoon, asked 
his dishwasher to buy a birth 
day gin for his wife. When 
h* presented th* bwitly wrap 
ped gift to his missus with 
the customary, oongrttaula- 
tory peck ,on the cheek 
Hackle said excitedly: "Hurry 
up and open It, dear. I can 
hardly wait to seer what I, 
bought you!"

And when Hackle'* wife 
r**4 th* accompanying birth 
day card, which was boldly 
emblazoned with the words: 
"To My Darling Wlf*," she 
commented wryly; 'This card 
isnt even signed. Who's it 
fromf '

Hustling H*rmte. my insur 
ance broker, phoned his com 
pany's fire underwriter. On* 
.of the secretaries, answered 
and announced? ; 'This Is Ur* 
0«Ttow«y's desk." <3**» H*r- 
ml* an *«ri* feallac, it. did. 
first tim*   dask had ever

me an a 7-foot muscfe-bound* KLAC sports, director Sam 
Stevedore. A* the fight wore Baiter reports that while play

Ing blackjack at the Flamingo
HoteJ

On Nov. 11, 1»66, a building 
known as "The Building For 
Brotherhood'1 was dedicated In 
New York. It -was a gift of the 
Ford ,Mot6r Oo. Fund to the 
National Conference of Chris 
tiana and Jews, an organisation 
that has labored since IBM tor 
the brotherhood of man under 
the Fatherhood of God. The 
dedication marked a significant 
.milestone of progress In the 
fight to eliminate bigotry and 
'prejudice from th* American 
scene;

Th* National Conference Is 
probttftb/.best kn«WB to th* na 
tion as the Sponsors of Brother 
hood Week. Vet- that obswv- 

1 anc* Is rnerely the focal point 
of Its year-around program of 
educational endeavorsfln ,the 
field of better human relations.

In, the year 1034. some 300 
communities In the "United, 
States shook oft the doldrums 
of the current depression long 
enough to observe something 
catted ".Brotherhood Day. The 
observance caused only a ripple 
of response In the participating 
communities . and !t received 
virtually no national recogni 
tion. ,

But to a group of men and 
.women banded'together In an 
organization known as the Na 
tional Conference of Christians

-and Jews.that day In April 1634 
Was exciting and Inspirational. 
And in Denver, Opt., A Catholic 

"priest; Msgr, Hugh McMena- 
mln, was seeing the fulfillment 
of an idea h* had almost casu 
ally proposed to the National 
Conference two years prevl.

• ously. .
1»40 Big Yew

Those who worked to pro 
mote . that first Brotherhood 
Day saw It become a full 
week's observance in 1940, and 
four years later, more than 2000 
communities, among which, for

'•• '••"• -ft if .*'
Ky world-wandering friend, 

Fearless Faxle, was describ 
ing his last adventure-bound 
escapade: "I suddenly found 
myself Involved In this Pier 7 
brawl with nothing but my 
brain* and bar* fists between

on, I wasn't worried one bit. 
You  **; I had It all figured 
out I-just stood there with 
my chin tautlngly stuck out 
while 'I. grinned at him,, fore- 
Ing- him to strike me again 
and again Until 1 knew the 
strength would ebb from his 
body and he would be all tired 
out. Then, when he was com 
pletely exhausted, they car 
ried roe away."

My Uncle Phil, the philoso 
pher, says the only reason he 
became a success was because 
h* had brain* AM a nagging 
wif*.

My Auntie KImnuV wad 
talking to an old time school 
boy friend who was 'only 40 
bat h* was: bald, badly wrin 
kled, bent ov*r. hi* teeth were 
missing, and Ms (waistline, was 
a complete memory. "How Are 
y«u>^ -inqulred^Untl* .Kins- 
mle (as, It she couldn't see for 
herself). :.?I^;$Sfc repited 
her old classmate, "as you 
osin *»t, time has been very 
kind = 'to me." -. "Hminm," ob 
served Klmi*. "w«ll, If Father 
Time has been so kind to You, 
a« you say, you'd better keep 
an eye on Mother Nature (who 
must be playing the yery, 
devfl.with you." ;,

In Las Vega i he sat 
alongside his cousin. ''It was

hood week. Todiy, the. annual 
observance has taken on all the 
chsrtlfttr of an American Instl- 
tutlon with- mor«.-.than 10,000

she admitted she was over 
M."

.. .* -tt it
Too many folks feel that 

money Is everything, tt isn't, 
really it Isn't. Th'ere are, for 
example, many other things 
In life such as stocks, bonds, 

checks, money at-

Week dates have always been 
the full week that Includes 
Washington's Birthday; this 
year Feb. 18-24.,The 1986 theme 
Is "Brotherhood For P£ace and 
Freedom, Believe It! Live it- 
Support It!"

Although Brotherhood Week 
Is now a definite {part of the 
American scene, It is a jijaradox

endow 
ments. -

* * * t
Toughest accomplishment 

while driving your auto, says 
my Grandfather Qrumper, the 
Old sage, la to make certain9 
that your operator's license 
expires before you do.

 ' The National Conference of 
Christians and J«w« with a pro- 
fessionaj staff of experts In the 
fleld of human relations is a 
non-profit organisation, entirely 
supported by Voluntary eontrt- '   ' '  - 

buttons. As an organisation, It 
keeps well In the background 
performing Its task of fighting 
prejudice and bigotry through 
a vast network of communllty 
organisations, religious groups, 
educational institutions, labor- 
management groups, and all 
forma of mala media of com 
munication.-

In each of these categories of 
American   life, the National 
Conference enlists the active 
and voluntary support-of. lay 
leaders In both IU program and 
consultation Services. And 
therein lies Its strength and 
effectiveness as Its policies and 
the direct applications of Its 
work are in th« hands of Its lay 
leadership.

Founding of the National 
Conference grew- out' of the 
presidential campaign of 1028, 
which was marred by a violent 
brand of bigotry directed 
against Al Smith and the Ro 
man Catholic Church. Taking 
a leading role as founders were 
former Chief Justice Charles 
Evans Hughes, former Secre 
tary of War Newton D. Baker, 
and S. Parkes Cadman, p a? t 
president of the Federal Coun 
cil of Churches of, Christ in 
America. They were Joined by 
 Roger yW.- Sinus, elected first 
Jewish1 National co-chairman, a 
post he Has held without Inter 
ruption for 25 years, and Dr. 
Everett R. Cllnchy, president of 
the organization since its 
founding-. ' In addition to 
Straus, the other current co- 
chairman Is Benspn Ford. Presi 
dent Dwlght-D. Elsenhower la 
the honorary national Chair 
man for Brotherhood Week and 
Harvey S. Flrestone. Jr., chair 
man of Flrestone Tire * Rub 
ber Co. is national chairman, 

To Promote Justice
The founders adopted a pro 

gram that has-'guided th« or 
ganization throughout Its his 
tory and Is a part .of Its by 
laws: "To promote Juettice, am 
ity, understanding arid coopera 
tion among Protestants, Catho 
lics .and Jews, and to analyze, 
moderate, and finally eliminate 
Intergroup prejudices which dis 
figure and distort religious, 
business, social and political re 
lations, with a view to the es- 
taollshment of a social order in 
which the religious Ideals 
brotherhood and Justice s h a 1' 
become the standards of - hu 
man relationships."

While the National Confer 
ence does much of Its work 
through religious groups, It Is 
not Itself a religious organlta 
tlon, rather, It t* a group of re 
ligiously motivated men anc 
women whose purpose it Is to 
eradicate prejudices and bigo 
try, through educational pro 
grams of good will. Brother 
hood Week Is, of course, an 1m 
portant facet of their education 
al program, yet tt is only; a

The Freelancer
By'TOM R18CHE

THE ORGANS you heard so thoroughly that we wait 
last w**Jc war* tho** el Ua- be sure Just which aid* of th* 
coin turnliujovw In his grave, Isau* <m* particular «andW*.t* 
M Republioan Jtp**kei»  .«*  stand* AA. 
tolled him and el#lm*d hi* sup- * * '* ' 
port for everything from ab* .

WE'LL LEARN from *peak- 
crs that thalr party stand* for 
Intelligent*, honesty,- and 
moral Integrity, while their op-

pollution control to bombing 
Red China,

You oan't relax yet, becau** 
Jefferson's birthday U coming
up and the Democrats are- ponent* are rascals, thieves, 
go)ng to do the same thing to and dunderheads, 
our third president and found- We'll hear records discussed 

and we'll hear conflicting quo 
tations whteh will prove almost*r of the Democratic Party.

As a matter of fact, you 
can't relax at all because this 
Is an election year and every 
politician from her* to Maine

anything that' anybody wants 
to prove. 

And when the firing is all

. My Uncle Shloomp, In can 
I haven't mentioned this be 
fore and I haven't Is an old 
real estate broker. He just 
hate* selling new real estate.

A bunch of the boys were 
whopping It up at the Cocoa- 
nut Grove last night. They 
started' talking in hushed 
whispers how terribly fright-, 
enlng It would bo'to come 
face to fac« suddenly with 
on* of those horrible crea- 
tures.frpm Mans. Whereupon, 
my «ou»Ui Shlmmle offered 
th* worthwhile^ >nd timely 
suggestion that any man who 
has ever seen a woman before 
breakfast certainly wouldn't 
b* too .upset by any minor- 
league or sub-standard horror, 
like a man from Mars.

Walter Mendenhall says it's 
a too, too familiar sight th* 
secretary who can't add or 
multiply but, brother, can she 
djstract! ' '

,*.*..*... 

Did you «y*r-. wateh a 76-

LAW IN 
ACTION

. COUET DRAMA
A trial Is an earnest, hard- 

fought and systematic try at 
getting all the "competent, 
relevant, ;a n d'material" evi 
dence 'before a court, thus 
Justly to end a dispute.

Yet TV ha* lawyers-yfor no 
clear reason Jump up to ob 
ject and judges to gavel them 
down.  

Why object, anyhowT
Mostly to «*t facts offered 

la court, to conform to th* 
rules of evidence. A bitter 
law suit, Ukfl a championship 
ball gam*, Is no plans to Inv 
provta* rules of fair play.

1. The evidence should Be 
competent, that la, it should 
*ofb« evidence that I* exclud 
ed by some general,rule of 
l»w. For example. Illegally 
obtained evidence U not com 
petent In California, though ,lt 
may be relevant and material. 
... JL Evident* should be to

ty." But no, As a ml* your 
lawyer must show th* court 
of'appeal both that (1) the 
judge made a mistake, anc 
(2) hlf ruling "prejudiced" or 
hurt you case.

8. Various law suits c»l 
for diferent degrees of proof: 
Moat law suits over property 
say, call only for a "prepon 
derance" of evidence. But to 
convict you of ; « crime  in 
volvlng your life or liberty   
the prosecutor must convince 
oaoh member of the jury "be 
yond a re&aonabla doubt" that 
you did the crime.

Note: The Stela Bar of 
California offer* this column 
lor yoa to know more stoat 

'- our taws.' ' ' ; . '

small part of, the year around 
wot*. '     '   

A Hu»y T*af
Last year, according to Dr. 

Cllnchy, the National Confer- 
one* arranged 75,000 programs 
for 12,000 schools and collages; 
8600 charchWand synagogues; 
2500 women's clubs, 1«50 **rv 
oe> olub.i; 1500 youth group*; 
and 515 national community or 
ganizations. Its radio and tMe 
vision programs and spot an 
nouncement* resulted in mil 
lions of home, impressions. In 
addition, It held 8*0 Institutes, 
workshops and group leader 
conferences, and dlatrib-ut^d 
2300,000 pieces of llter«,tur*.

It maintains 62 regional Of 
fices spotted throughout,.the 
United Stales. - - : '

The National Conference doe* 
not seek a merger of religious 
bodies, nor dOM it seek to 
weaken the loyalltles or modify 
the distinctive beliefs of any
reed. It does seek to demon 

strate that all creeds can 
together to achieve the 
brotherhood, and that all 
arid Women of whatever 
ion, race or national origin can

'ork together and live together 
In mutual respect for the very 
differences .that make them .In 
dividuals, -with eicjjf 'giving to 
the other th* rights and digni 
ties that one claims for him 
self.

'Ten 
Tryouts Set I 
ForTomorrow

Further tryouU for <!5B» 
Tender Trap," the next produc 
tion of ACCBNT: Theatre!-will 
be held at the Torrance YMCA, 
2080 Washington, tomorrow 
night, at 8. . ' ;'

jack Hudson, who will direct 
"The Tender trap,'.', hit -Broad 
way play, which was recently 
made Into an entertaining movie 
with Frank Slnatra and pebble 
Reynolds, announced that al 
though there were many thes- 
plans at the tryouts held last 
week,' 'opportunity will be given 
tomorrow night for others who 
wish to read for parts and .were 
not able previously to attend.

There are fbur roles for j 
to 80ish sophisticated 
and four for men bet* 
and 40 years In app 
Anyone Interested !   
attend.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and back Is going to be "view- over- "^ Party will claim that year-old man flirt with 
Ing with alarm7 or! pointing '* got '* "n?*I>date from the young woman? ^t always re-

with pride."
If the smog attacks here In 

Southern California get par 
ticularly bad, maybe we can 
collect all the politician* In one 
place ana let them blow the 
smog away.

IF YOU RBALLY want th* 
Inside dope on what's going 
to happen during this election 
year, h«« It Is:

W**U get so many postcards, 
letters, blotters, pictures, hand- 
Mils, vid miscellaneous other 
political glmmleks that we 
'won't know which osadidau hi 
the man to vot* for.

W*iy h*sr speeches on TV, 
radio, In th* mov^o, and In 
s*m* asses, on our front d*or 
stfps, filing us w^t great 
guys- th* candidate* art and 
what skunk* . th*lr Of poMnts 
sre. -

Wtll *** plcturti of candl< 
dates kissing babies, pttting 
dogs, *attng cake with UdW 
 oclttlea, weai-ing Indian bon 
nets, entering, churches, shak 
ing hands with other promi 
nent pollllcos, and pitching 
hay while wearing an old 
straw hat.

people," while the other will 
. blame Its .defeat on th* weath 
er, smear- tactics, or poor cam 
paign management.

AS th*' late Will Rogi « 
noted repeatedly, politics is 
on* of the funniest businesses 
on earth and certainly ,one of 
,the moat interesting.

In fact, tt Is almost "the 
greatest show on earth."

ilnds me of a telephone pole 
suddenly breaking out Into a 
lot of buda,

Today's column has been 
dedicated to all the shut-Ins. 
But let's not be selfish about 
It. It's also dedicated, to all 
the shut-out husbands, as well 
as the shut-In on«a.

The Kitchen Sink
By ERNIE HALUOAN, Herald Still Writer

So who knttw* what to say 
any mocsf :

I ran out of malarial for ' 
this v«rt4l n*ir shirt afehths 
ago »nd enato It now on* 
b!o*dy wcrd at a t(m»; no 
longer a sculptor, but * ma- son. .'.'.'

AS an explanation of ma 
sonry I . aubfnlt the three 
FrsnkensUln* of commentary 
about writing that haunt writ' 
*rs.

The ftrst by Carl Van Dor- 
en. "Th* first writer* are 
flrat and the rest, in the long 
run, nowhtr* but If) "
 One must be the 

We'll hwv i**u»s dlscuwwd. nothing.
best

The s*cond by O. K. Ch*»t- 
«rton. "Nothing «uWlm«ty ar 
tistic has wan arista wt at 
m«r» art', any more than any 
thing eu«ntUlly ie«son«b)« 
has ever »rU«n put of our* 
reason. There must alway* 
be a rich moral soil for any 
%re»t aesthetic growth."

One must live a full live in 
ordfir to be the but.

The third by Anntole 
Franc*. "Ixjvtn. who |>y* 
truly do not writ* down ttieir 
hapblnau.'1

If one lives a full Uf« to D* 
the b**t one I* too engro*s*d 
to write about It.

So, It's like I say, who 
knows what to say any mor*T

you claim that a man didn't £ J^S,; 
deliver the kind of car you 
bought., Kvtdenc* of the eon 
tract by which you bought 
th* car Is competent and r*l«- 
v*nt. But not everything In 
that contract, for examplt 
your agr*em*nt (o tnsur* th* 
car, Is material,

I Bvldonc* Should b* n* 
tcrial   It roust prove some 
thing. Th* description of the 
car you bought written In th* 
contract «nd testimony by a 
*k|l|*d mtchanle that » differ, 
ent car ww delivered are ma 
terial.

4. Suppose th* lawyer ob 
ject* but th* judge mak*s »n 
»rr6|- anyhow by letting In or 
kocploi out certain fact*. 
Then your lawyer can appeal 
for a new trial. Some ppoplo 
mtaht sail this a "t#chni«li


